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This article analyzes two sides of the Chinese literary process.  
 
One side is the literary self-identity, self-criticism, and self-examination from the 
most representative writings and events of the writers in China, mainstream or non 
mainstream. 
 
On the other side, it discusses the effects of self-absence, underdeveloped 
self-identity, and self-losing, which is the most obvious problem in Chinese 
contemporary literature.  
 
We know that Chinese contemporary literature has been ignoring the 
independence of personality by the ideology and traditional culture. As the purpose of 
this article, we will prove the importance of the independence of personality in 
writing works that had great influence on society. 
 
I hope that the study can do some help to the development of the Chinese 
contemporary literature. 
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第一章   当代文学独立精神品格发展溯源 
 













    这是瑞士心理学家荣格对人格的解释。 
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